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Bloque 1: tiempos verbales 
 

PRESENTE  

I ¿Cuántos tipos hay? Simple, continuous, perfect and perfect continuous. 

I Cita los usos de cada uno. Desde la página 1 del libro de gramática. 

I Relaciona las siguientes expresiones con los tiempos presentes.  

Usually, often, never ................................................................................   Present simple 

This Saturday / right now ..........................................................   Present continuous 

For many years ........................................................................................................   Present perfect   

Recently, lately ..........................................................................................................  Present perfect continuous 

 

FUTURO  

I ¿Cuántos tipos hay? Future simple (will), continuous, perfect, perfect continuous, be going to, 

present simple (horarios), present continuous (planes cercanos). 

 

I Cita los usos de cada uno. Desde la página 12 del documento. 

 

I Relaciona las siguientes expresiones con los tiempos futuros.  

 
At 6 o’clock         Present simple 

This Saturday         Present continuous 

This time next week        Future continuous 

Maybe, possibly, perhaps         Future simple 

By the end of the year         Future perfect 
 

I have decided that          To be going to 
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PASADO 

I ¿Cuántos tipos hay? Present perfect, present perfect continuous, past simple, used to & 

would, past continuous, past perfect simple, past perfect continuous. 

I Cita los usos de cada uno. Desde la página 1 del documento. 

I Relaciona las siguientes expresiones con los tiempos pasados. 

In 2006          Past simple 

Just, yet, still, for years        Present perfect 

When, while          Past continuous 

By the time        Past perfect 

    

Bloque 2: pasiva, condicional, subjuntivo 
 

PASIVA 

Normal: turn the following sentences into the passive voice.  

• Amy waters the plants everyday: The plants are watered by Mia everyday. 

• Meryl has sent a beautiful postcard: A beautiful postcard has been sent by Meryl. 

• Chelsea will visit the kids soon: The kids will be visited by Chelsea soon. 

• Julie had made dinner when we arrived: Dinner had been made by Julie when we… 

• Walt Disney started drawing pictures very early on: Pictures started being drawn by...  

CD: turn the following sentences into the passive voice.  

• Zac brought Simone some souvenirs: Simone was brought some souvenirs by Zac. 

• Chelsea will give Aidan a hug: Aidan will be given a hug by Chelsea soon. 

• Charles will send the kids a letter soon: The kids will be sent a letter soon by Charles. 

• My daughter had given my dog a bone one week ago: My dog’d been given a bone by… 

Copia-pega: turn the following sentences into the passive voice.  

• They say that dogs make great companions: It is said that dogs make great companions. 

 

• People know that Jack and Helen won an Oscar in 1997: It is known that Jack and… 
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• Everyone believed that Jane married another actor: It was believed that Jane married… 

• Somebody thought that there was an accident: It was thought that there was… 

• They have announced that Colin and Michael will host: It has been announced that… 

Avanzada: turn the following sentences into the passive voice.  

• People claim that Bill cheated on Hillary: Bill is claimed to have cheated on Hillary. 

• They knew that Barbara was leaving the show: Barbara was known to have been leaving… 

• Everyone thinks that Julia will win the Emmy: Julia is expected to win the Emmy. 

• Someone supposed that Allison is already in Los Angeles: Allison was supposed to be… 

• People believed those songs were not original: Those songs were believed not to be… 

Mixed: turn the following sentences into the passive voice.  

• My friends have given me a nice gift: I have been given a nice gift by my friends. 

• Martin buys flowers everyday: Flowers are bought by Martin everyday. 

• People think that Adele sings very well: It is thought that/Adele is thought to sing… 

• They said that English opens many doors: English is said to open many doors. 

• Tina threw me a great birthday party: I was thrown a great birthday party by Tina. 

• Jake has bought Jane a fancy car: Jane has been bought a fancy car by Jake. 

• Everybody believes that Zara is not very expensive: Zara is believed not to be very… 

• Kenneth will bring Tracy a cool souvenir from Philadelphia: Tracy will be brought a cool… 

  

CONDICIONAL  

 

Underline the tense given, write the type and complete with the correct conditional tense.  

• If I ever go to Florida... Tipo 1 ... I will spend a day in Disneyland.  

• If you had not studied for the exam... Tipo 3… You would not have passed. 

• Bring me a souvenir if... Tipo 1.2 (imperative)… You go to the Maldives. 

• If I could meet a famous person... Tipo 2… I would meet Meryl Streep. 

• What country would you do visit if... Tipo 2… You had unlimited time and money? 

• If you had followed the rules... Tipo 3… You would have avoided a fine. 

• If you exercise regularly and eat healthy food... Tipo 0/1… You are healthy/You will be healthy. 

• What super power would you like to have if... Tipo 3… You could choose one? 
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Fill in the blanks with the correct conditional tense.  

• If I had had (have) the opportunity, I would have attended your party.  

• If you had prepared for the test, you would not have failed (not fail) it.  

• Buy (buy) us a postcard if you go on holidays.  

• If you could (can) choose any job, which would you choose?  

• You wouldn’t be so lonely if your friends were (be) here.  

• What city would like to live in if you did not (not live) in Madrid?  

• If you had made dinner, we would not have had (have) to make it now.  

• Ted won’t forgive you unless you apologize (apologize) to him.  

• What sport would you practice (practice) if you didn’t play tennis?  

 

SUBJUNTIVO 

For you to do! Recuerda, nunca conjugado el verbo.  

• Es importante que venga a clase: it is important that he come to class.  

• Te recomiendo que hagas más deporte: I recommend that you do more sport. 

• Es urgente que me Tom me llame esta tarde: It is urgent that Tom call me this evening. 

• El jefe pidió que Mary no trajera los papeles: The boss asked that Mary not bring the papers. 

• La abogada exigió que el testigo no hablara: The lawyer demanded that the witness not speak. 

• Es crucial que el policía esté observando al hombre: It is crucial that the Police be observing... 

• Es esencial que el niño sea llevado a su casa: It is essential that the kid be taken home. 

• Exijo que los exámenes sean corregidos hoy: I demand that the exams be corrected today. 

Write three sentences with would rather, it’s time, I wish and I want you to. 

Would rather:  

- I’d rather you came to our party. I’d rather Carmen called more. I’d rather write than read. 

It’s time:  

- It’s time you told me about the broken window. It’s time to leave. It’s time you left. 
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I wish:  

- I wish we could have gone on holidays together. I wish I had another dog. I wish you would go. 

I want you to:  

- I wanted you to do the shopping. They wanted us to hurry up. She will want me to stay. 

 

Bloque 3: inversiones, fronting y concesión 
 

INVERSIONES 

- Besides being from China, Jane has always lived in Beijing:  

Not only is Jane from China, but she has always lived in Beijing. 

- Janet will give her number to a stranger, but she will also get in a car with a stranger:  

Not only will Janet give her number to a stranger, but she will also get in a car with a stranger. 

- Apart from being talented, Tom is a great father:  

Not only is Tom talented, but he is also a great father. 

- You should not leave the door open under any circumstances:  

Under no circumstances should you leave the door open. 

- I had no idea teaching him would be so much work:  

Little did I know teaching him would be so much work. 

- He was given my money back only after he turned in (entrego)́ the keys:  

Only after he turned in the keys was he given my money back.  

- Janet was called out only after she kept arriving late:  

Only after she kept arriving late was Janet called out.  

- There is no way I will ever get married:  

No way will I ever get married. 
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- There is no way Macarena will say marriage is outdated:  

No way will Macarena say marriage is outdated. 

- Teenagers should not do drugs under any circumstances:  

Under no circumstances should teenagers do drugs.  

- My mom wore her kimono only after she knew it was exclusively designed for her:  

Only after she knew it was exclusively designed for her did my mom wear her kimono. 

- If you have any questions, call our CEO:  

Should you have any questions, call our CEO.  

- If I were you, I would attend the wedding:  

Were I you, I would attend the wedding. 

- If I had known it would rain, I would have taken my freaking umbrella:  

Had I known it would rain, I would have taken my freaking umbrella. 

 

Homework: 3 frases con not only y 2 con cada tipo de condicional (como las últimas):  

- Not only am I a teacher, but I also translate movies. 

- Not only have we been having classes for two years, but I hope to continue for many more. 

- Not only should you give up smoking, but also hydrate more. 

- Should you have doubts, refer to our website. 

- Should Cooper be promoted, he might have to move to Britain. 

- Were we to make the decision now, we would have to think twice. 

- Were Cate to win another Oscar, she would tie Meryl Streep. 

- Had we known you would get divorced, we would have called you for support. 

- Had Hal known you were in town, he would have tried to meet up with you. 
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INVERSIONES 

Traduce las frases. 

P Happy though Robin Williams seemed, he was depressed: por muy feliz que pareciera RB… 

P Por muy rico que sea Bill Gates, aún trabaja: rich though Bill Gates is, he still works. 

 

P Polite though Janet looks, she is actually very fake: Por muy educada que parezca Janet… 

 

P Por muy guay que sea el concierto, no puedo ir: Cool though the concert is, I can’t go/make it. 

P Fun though my brother is, humor won’t get him a job: por muy divertido que sea mi hermano… 

 

P Por muy difícil que haya sido el examen, creo que lo aprobaré: hard though the exam has been... 

 

Homework: write six more sentences  

- Careful though I was with the baby, I dropped her! 

- Kind though my boss was, we never really connected. 

- Fabulous though the party seemed, the music was not great. 

- Selfish though I can be at times, I am generally quite thoughtful. 

- Talented though Glenn Close is, she still has not won an Oscar.  

- Hilarious though Veep is, Seinfeld aired for more seasons. 

 

CONCESIÓN  

Exercise with “as...”.  

• Por muy atractivo que sea Ben: As attractive as Ben is. 

• As polite as they were: por muy educados que fueran. 

• Por mucho que trabajas: as much as you work. 
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• As much as they try: por mucho que lo intenten. 

• Por muy simpatico que parezca: as friendy as he seems. 

• As much as you try to convince me, NO, marriage is not outdated: por mucho que intentes… 

 

Homework: 3 frases con cada.  

- As fun as Joey was is, Rachel liked Ross better. 

- As tall as she is, she loves high heels. 

- As hard-working as she was, without talent she did not create any project. 

- As much as I watch my diet, I see no progress unless I run long distances. 

- As much as they insist, she still wants no children. 

- As much as I save, it will take me a long time to get to my goal after buying the car. 

 

Exercise with “however...”.  

• Por muy tentador (tempting) que sea: However tempting it is. 

 

• Por muy tentador (tempting) que fuera: However tempting it was. 

• Por mucho que me convenzas: However much you convince me. 

 

• Por mucho que me convencieras: However much you convinced me 

 

• Por muy tímido que sea: However shy he is. 

 

Homework: 3 frases con cada.  

- However mean Lisa can be, she does have a good heart. 
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- However cool James is, he is a tender and supportive friend.  

- However brave it was for you to tell the truth, the consequences were disastrous. 

- However much we strived, an A was little short of impossible to get. 

- However much we wanted it, my father agreeing to have another dog took a while. 

- However much I love seeing her, we hardly ever meet. 

 
Bloque 4: oraciones de participio y gerundio 

ORACIONES DE GERUNDIO  
 

- Al ser de Madrid, conduzco como si estuviera en la selva:  

Being from Madrid, I drive as if I were in the jungle. 

- Al ser australiano, James tiene un acento muy gracioso: 

Being from Australia, James has a very funny accent. 

- Al trabajar en Amazon, Macarena conocerá a muchos americanos interesantes. 

Working at Amazon, Macarena will meet many interesting Americans. 

- Both being (al ser los dos) from Rumania, Sergey and Vicky realised they were soul mates: 

Al ser los dos de Rumanía, Sergey y Vicky se dieron cuenta de que eran almas gemelas.  

- Being parents to four children, Inés and Joaquín’s home looks like a hut: 

Al ser padres de cuatro niños, la casa de Inés y Joaquín parece una chabola. 

- Working while I listen to music, I find myself more productive: 

Al trabajar mientras escucho música, veo que soy más productiva. 

- Having had the flu, I’m out of danger this winter:  

Al haber tenido la gripe, estoy fuera de peligro este invierno.  

- Having worked really hard, my sister is really enjoying her holidays:  

Al haber trabajado muy duro, mi hermana está disfrutando mucho de las vacaciones. 
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- Having worked at Disney and Warner Bros, she knows what it’s like to have a fun job: 

Al haber trabajado en Disney y Warner Bros, sabe lo que es tener un trabajo divertido. 

 

Homework: cuatro frases más con cada tipo  

- Having worked for three decades, she is ready to retire. 

- Being from South Africa, Charlize Theron is a star in two different markets. 

- Having been born early, the baby did not fully develop. 

- Being bilingual, it is easy to confuse words when translating. 

 

ORACIONES DE PARTICIPIO  
 

Translate!  

P Cantada por Justin Timberlake, ‘Can’t Stop the Feeling’…: Sung by JT, Can’t Stop… 

P Located in Denia, our house is in a very safe area: Situada en Denia, nuestra casa está… 

P Set in the late 90s, ‘As Good... as It Gets’ won two Oscars: Ambientada en los 90, … 

 

Homework: cinco frases más con cada tipo  

- Starred by Diane Keaton and Jack Nicholson, Something’s Gotta Give is a wonderful movie. 

- Produced by Scott Rudin, Angels in America was then made into a musical. 

- Written by Nancy Meyers, It’s Complicated took the box office by storm. 

- Composed and sung by Aretha Franklin, A Natural Woman made President Obama cry. 

- Organized by her, the course went with a swing. 

 

ORACIONES DE PARTICIPIO CONCERTADO  
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Exercise: translate  

 

- El hecho de que Albert sea de Madrid es una coincidencia:  

Albert being from Madrid is a coincidence.  

 

- Dan working with Amy makes them a strong team: 

Que Dan trabajo con Amy les convierte en un gran equipo. 

 
- Ross and Rachel getting married was a total surprise (spoiler). 

Que Ross y Rachel se casaran fue toda una sorpresa. 

 

- Our buying a house is going to be so expensive:  

Que compremos una casa va a ser muy caro. 
 

 

Homework: write five more sentences  

 

- Kevin Spacey coming out after the accusations was so untimely. 

- Savannah getting promoted came as a surprise to no one. 

- My getting fit was long overdue. 

- Leonardo DiCaprio winning an Oscar after decades in the business made many fans happy. 

- Cher receiving the honor was a long time coming. 
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